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After 2 years of working through New Westminster Committees and Departments the principles of the

FRASER RIVER BIKE TOURS ANd PADDLEWHEELER RIVERBOAT TOURS ArE PICASCd tO ANNOUNCC thAt thc

City Of New Westminster has been provided with plans for technical evaluation to City Departments for

the long-awaited connection between the existing Wharf at Port Royal to the proposed replacement

dock and public day-use marina near the River Market and Discovery Centre'

,'We have a short-term option to buy two 60 foot docks for the Quayside connection at a price within

the S1O0,0O0 grant that Port Metro Vancouver has offered to the City." said Tom Littlewood of FRASER

RIVER BIKE TOURS. "Together with two 20-foOt water taxis I have purchased, that can be enclosed and

are both bike and wheel-chair accessible, and the Dock at the eastern point of Lulu lsland, put in place

by ARAGON PROPERTIES LTD., as part of their Port Royal Development, we have a unique, ripe project

to link the communities." He continued, "We would pleased to get this project underway as quickly as

possible so we can take advantage of the fortuitous availability of the docks we have optioned."

ARAGON PROPERTIES Director of Sales and Marketing, David Wan, indicated earlier this year that the

population growth had reached a critical mass to where a water taxi service could be launched.

principles hope to get ARAGON' s help and backing for the proposal. City Manager, Lisa Spitale, has also

indicated that, although DAC Funds had been reallocated from the Wharf Project, the City was still

exploring the Grant opportunity offered by Port Metro Vancouver and the Dock plan wasn't dead.

After enthusiastic reception of the idea at all levels of civic government, businesses, community leaders

and the public and a fruitful meeting with the Mayor, Wayne Wright, project principles indicated that

the Mayor had sent their plans, drawings and specifications to the Engineering Department for review

and evaluation. The principles emphasised that their proposal is not a substitute for the bridge

connection via SRy Rail's swing bridge, but merely a service similar to the successful water-taxi service to

Granville lsland that has become such a great tourist attraction. lt also offers earlier connectivity and

use of existing and available infrastructure while the bridge options work their way towards fulfillment.

This is an opportunity two long-time New Westminster businesses, with appropriate expertise, to add a

significant piece of transportation connectivity from Queensborough to SkyTrain and the businesses and

civic amenities at the Quay, Plaza 88 and Columbia Street. PADDLEWHEELER RIVER TOURS as, a partner

in the enterprise, would renew its role as operator of the wharf and day-use marina and utilize

loading/unloading ramps used previously at the marina facility in front of the Boathouse/lnn-at-the-

Quay that was dismantled some years ago.
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